CEREBRAL ASTROBLASTOMA RESEMBLING AN EXTRA-AXIAL NEOPLASM
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SUMMARY

A case of a cerebral astroblastoma is described in which MR imaging findings suggested the diagnosis of an extra-axial neoplasm. The lesion was proven to be intracerebral both surgically and histopathologically. Calvarial erosion, and buckling of the cerebral cortex by a peripherally located well circumscribed, highly enhancing mass, were the main MR findings leading to an erroneous preoperative diagnosis of an extra-axial mass. An astroblastoma should be included to the differential diagnosis of a superficially located tumor presenting with the findings of an extra-axial mass, especially in a young patient.
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RÉSUMÉ

Astroblastome cérébral ressemblant à un néoplasme extra-axial.

Cet article décrit un cas d’astroblastome dans lequel les résultats de l’IRM suggéraient un diagnostic de néoplasme extra-axial. Cette lésion s’est avérée intracérébrale, tant à l’opération chirurgicale qu’à l’histopathologie. L’érosion de la calotte crânienne, ainsi que la déformation du cortex cérébral par une masse située à la périphérie, nettement circonscrite et prenant fortement le contraste étaient les signes principaux de l’IRM aboutissant à un diagnostic erroné de masse extra-axiale. Il serait utile d’inclure l’astroblastome dans le diagnostic différentiel d’une tumeur superficielle présentant des signes de masse extra-axiale, en particulier chez les jeunes patientes.


INTRODUCTION

Astroblastoma is a rare neoplasm of glial origin, representing 0.45% of gliomas. The tumor, when located superficially, can closely resemble an extra-axial neoplasm, mainly a meningioma [1, 2, 5]. We describe a case of astroblastoma, proven to be intracerebral both surgically and histopathologically, in which MR imaging findings suggested the diagnosis of an extra-axial neoplasm.

CASE REPORT

A 6-year-old girl presented with a 10 days history of headaches, diplopia, nausea and vomiting. Bilateral papilloedema was noted on a neurological examination. A computed tomography (CT) scan of the brain showed an approximately 3.5 x 3.5 cm left parieto-occipital mass with mild edema in the centrum semiovale. It showed an inhomogenous enhancement on postcontrast CT images. The posterior border seemed to have a broad-based contiguity with the dura. MR imaging with spin-echo sequences at 0.5 T showed hypointensity on T1-weighted, and hyperintensity on proton-density and T2-weighted images (fig. 1a, b). Lobulation of the tumor posteriorly, and corresponding focal erosion of the calvarium was best appreciated on postcontrast axial and sagittal MR images (fig. 1c, d), which, together with buckling of the cerebral cortex, suggested a dural-based lesion.

A parieto-occipital craniectomy was performed. The calvarium was very thin and the dura was stretched tightly over the mass. The tumor was resected totally, and was found macroscopically to be located under the intact arachnoid. Microscopically, the tumor showed a cellular arrangement around the blood vessels forming pseudorosettes with their bodies directed toward the...
Fig. 1a-d. – Astroblastoma resembling an extra-axial neoplasm.

The mass is hypointense on T1-weighted (a) and hyperintense on T2-weighted (b) spin-echo MR images. Postcontrast T1-weighted axial and sagittal images (c, d) demonstrate inhomogenous enhancement. Unenhanced portions including a cleft like area in front of the tumor histopathologically correlated with intratumoral cysts. Posterior lobulation of the mass erodes the calvarium locally, and there is buckling of the parietal cortex anterolaterally (a-d), suggesting an extra-axial location.

Fig. 1a-d. – Astroblastome ressemblant à un néoplasme extra-axial.

La masse est hypointense en pondération T1 (a) et hyperintense en pondération T2 (b). Aspects de l’IRM en écho de spin. Après injection de contraste, les images axiales et sagittales en T1 (c, d) montrent une prise de contraste inhomogène. Les portions sans prise de contraste, y compris une zone en forme de fente devant la tumeur, correspondaient à l’histopathologie, à des kystes intratumoraux. À la partie postérieure, le caractère lobulé de la masse érode la calotte crânienne localement et il existe une déformation du cortex pariétal, en avant et latéralement (a-d), suggérant une position extra-axiale.

vessel walls. Mitotic figures were not seen. These findings as well as tumor as staining with phosphotungstic acid-hematoxylin were histopathologically considered to be in favor of an astroblastoma (fig. 2).

DISCUSSION

Astroblastoma is a rare tumor of glial origin that is frequently seen in children, adolescents, and young adults. This variant of astroglial tumor is usually located superficially in the cerebral cortex and subcortical areas. The tumor may invade the subarachnoid space, leptomeninges and dura [1, 2, 5].

Radiological appearances reported on relatively limited subjects cover a solid, isodense mass with
the suspicion of an extra-axial origin. On MR imaging, posterior tumoral lobulation eroding the inner table and diploe as well as buckling of the parietal cortex anterolaterally were considered a strong evidence of an extraparenchymal tumor. An intense contrast-enhancement pattern on MR imaging was nonspecific for the differentiation of the origin of the tumor. Hypointensity on T1-weighted MR images, and hyperintensity on T2-weighted images, generally seen in gliomas, can also be the signal intensity pattern encountered in meningiomas composed predominantly of syncytial or angioblastic elements [4]. Besides, dural involvement, not present in our case, may be encountered in astroblastomas, as well [1, 2].

Astrogial tumors such as a pilocytic astrocytoma, glioblastoma, pleomorphic xantoastrocytoma and an astroblastoma, when located superficially, can closely resemble an extra-axial neoplasm, mainly a meningioma. This is also true for a dyssembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor, which consistently shows a superficial location [3]. Contrarily, features of an intracerebral mass can be seen in meningiomas. It is apparent that distinction in such cases may cause diagnostic difficulties even most of the criteria match to an extracerebral tumor on MR [1, 4, 6].

In conclusion, an astroblastoma should be included in the differential diagnosis of a superficially located tumor presenting with the MR findings of an extra-axial mass, especially in a young patient.
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